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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

"I r ,.': B-52 MARITIME OPERATIONS: THE ANTI-St RFALE
WARFARE MISSION (ASUW)

AL ORS: Donald G. Cook, Lieutenant Colonel, LSAF
Charles H. Horne, Commander, USN
Walter W. Manning, Commander, USN

For the past 20 years, significant growth in Soviet

naval force structure has occurred. Without question, this

build uip has allowed Soviet presence and influence to spread

on a global scale. Our efforts to counter this threat is of

major concern. As a partner with the Navy, the Air Force can

provide valuable assistance in successfully defending the

Sea Lin es of Communications. The B-52 represents a credibl.:,

iong range i eapon system capable of conducting the anti-

surface warfare (ASUW) mission.

This paper discusses the Soviet surface threat, how the

navy presently counters the threat, and how the B-52 can be

intergraded in to naval fleet operations.
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INTRODUCTION

in the late i960s the size of the United States Navy's

fleets began to decline significantly. In round figures the

Navy's assets dropped from over 1,000 battle force ships in

the inid-1960s to fewer than 500 such ships in the latter

part of the 1970s. The rational for this decline was predic-

table and included the decomissioning of aging ships,

Department of Defense (DOD) budget cuts, and a conscious

decision by the Navy.to down size its fleets to modernize

for the future.(1:175) Of key importance in the overall

balance of naval power was the decrease in the main element.

of power projection in the nation's maritime strategy. The

Usited States Navy's aircraft carrier force had fallen to an

alarmingly low number: 13 front-line carriers and no escort

carriers. Although the ships remaining in the fleet, and

those under construction, were steadily improving over their

pit-decessors, "there had been a substantial loss in capabil-

ity relative to the Soviet Union." The Soviet Navy had

advanced in both numbers and sophistication, and had emerged

oi&Lo the world's oceans as a major "blue-water" naval

power. (2:323)

From 1970 to 1977 the Soviet shipbuilding program had

provided an increase of 25 percent in missile-equipped ship*
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60. db pt-rcerat i ticreatse in rhucI --a Y submarines. (2:327

.~ LLLS~('Arr:t r-s, hresta and 10-nda, class cruisers,

nai~d k±ildin cl ass destroyers, and Nanunefhkla class

C0opVft:Ces could threaten free-'world navies with antiship

e~t~eMissiles, some from ranges up to 300 miles. The

(h~~'ieclass submarines, design~ed for submerged launching

of a.tiship missiles, coiuld now attack with SSN-7 cruise

rissiies from a range of 30 miles. This capabiliQy vastly

%2ompllcaited the ASW problem and crucially limited response

t'ime to counter the incoming missile-s. Concurrently, the

Soviets amassed a force of over 300 naval bomber aircraft

dtrmed with long-range antiship missiles, capable of attack-

ing the carrier battle groups from beyond the engagement

ranges of its surface escort ships.C3:299)

Combating this growing Soviet surface threat has been on

the DOD agenda for over a decade but not 3olely in the

context of a naval counterthreat. The DOD turned its atten-

tion toward the United States Air Force for additional

assets, specifically the E-3A Airborne Warning And Control

(AWAC) aircraft and the B-52, as potential counter-surface

t.hreat platforms. This challenge has been met head-on by the

;avy and Air Force Service Chiefs through the exchange of

f-tfic-er, joint exercises, and recent acknowledgment that

6 Aizrospace Maritime Operations is a legitmate Air Force

on.



ANT[-SCRFACE WARFARE

(ASUW)

Anti-Surface Warfare(ASUW), or as it was formerly known

Anti-hurface Ship Warfare, is a fundamental naval warfare

task. It is defined as, "the destruction or neutralization

of enemy surface combatants and merchant ships." Its primary

aim Is to deny the enemy the effective use of has surface

w.arships and cargo carrying capacity.(4:1-4-2) While ASt i

forces serve primarily to deter or defeat an enemy's heavilv

armed sarface combatants and other lesser naval units, it is

also a means to prevent the unrestricted use of the seas by

arny surface vessel. Further, ASUW can be either offensive or

defensive in its application, or threat of application. It

is offensively waged in a preemptive strike on enemy naval

vessels ani during fleet-on-fleet engagements, yet defen-

sive when applied for protection. For example, ASUW is

considered defensive against the aggressive actions of an

enemy force seeking to attack sea lines of communications

(SLOCs), or threatening to strike an amphibious landing

fC,-rce.

The following historical sketch serves to illustrate the

evolutionary character of naval warfare, and ASUW in partic-

ujar, during this century:

Prior to World War II, enemy surface ships were
sought out and engaged by other surface ships.
Surface ships had numerous heavy guns that could
ef'ectively neutralize enemy shipping as well as
base support, areas. With the advent of aircraft
,ar'rier warfare in World War 1] , the role of the
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surface ship changed to support fast carrier
at I to! operations. Heavy guns were no longer
tieded for over-the-horizon targeting. The
,,arrier's aircraft and the submarine assumed the
rc--.puinsibilitLes for neutralizing enemy targets at
great distances from the tas.k force. The sur-face
combatant took on the responsibilities of air
defense and close-in anti-submarine warfare opera-
tions for the carrier battie group.(5:49)

The revolutionary effects that air power iwould make on

the future of anti-surface warfare were apparent early-on in

-- ; ?aific. The Battle of the Coral Sea (May -4-8,194-12), the

first carrier battle of the war, also became the first naval

engagement in history where the opposing ships never came

i:ithin sight of each other, even though there were six

separate naval task forces involved ini the battle. in addi-

t-ion to carrier aircraft, land-based aircraft. were employed

by both sides. The Japanese employed search, fighter, and

bomber aircraft from Rabaul, New Britain, while the American

forces w.ere supported by B-26s from Australia.(6:662/7)

Though tactically exploited with some success, the per-

furmance of the land-based aircraft also pointed to one of

the basic difficulties of their employment: target identifi-

cation and recognition. The Japanese pilots from Rabaul

*. returned to their base reporting they had sunk a battleship

and a cruiser, when in fact they had attacked a detached

i(nited States oil tanker and her escort destroyer. The

em mistake made in identifying the targc.,, prompted the

Jiipanese to launch a full attach to the vicinity of the

stricken oiler. This resulted in a fruitless attempt to find

-



the re.aij.der of the carrier task force which the Japanese

ashuint-d the.y had stumiled upon. Later a potentially more

disastrous mistake in identity occurred. A flight of B-26s

attacked an Australian cruiser-destroyer force which they

misto:Jk for Japanese warships.(6:665)

Scarcely a month later, the scenario was repeated at

the [attle of Midway. Again, while the decisive engagements

were achieved by carrier-based fighters, bombers, and

torpedo planes, land-based aircraft were employed as search,

scouts, and attack aircraft. However, the naval vessels from

the opposing fleets never sighted or engaged one another

during the conflict.

Like the Coral Sea, the battle was entirely a
contest of airpower. The Japanese were never given
the opportunity to employ their immense
superiority in surface ships.(6:687)

Though these battles clearly demonstrated that the

future of naval warfare and sea-based power projection would

be shaped by the offensive force of aircraft carrier battle

groups, they also left little doubt that the sphere of anti-

surface ship warfare had moved beyond the line-of-sight of

naval vessels. Naval combat had truly entered the over-the-

horizon targeting era.
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SOVIET NAVAL SURFACE COMBATANTS

he use of Lnited States Navy carrier aircraft provided

tle ability to conduct naval warfare from over-the-horizon

and to project power ashore with airstrikes. These capabili-

ties had not escaped the concern of the Soviet political

and nilitary leadership as early as the late 1940s. Conse-

quently, in the post-war development of Soviet military

'j,.etrine and forces, the Soviet Navy was directed to develop

an ocean-going navy to challenge the preeminence of United

States and Allied naval forces. Under Joseph Stalin, the

Russian ship building industry was rebuilt, assisted in part

by German technology and scientists. Work began on medium

range submarines and surface ships in classes from

destroyers to battleships; plans were even undertaken to

c'onstruct aircraft carriers.

After Stalin's death in 1953, Nikita Kruschev, pursuing

a massive building program of intercontinental ballistic

missiles, prompted a basic reappraisal of the kind of ships

required to carry out the Soviet naval mission and appointed

Admiral Sergei Groshkov as Commander-In-Chief of the Soviet

"avy:

in place of Stalin's planned ocean-going fleet,
Admiral Groshkov was directed to develop a
missile-armed navy of small craft and submarines
which could "defend the Soviet Union from possible4Western aggression." It was hoped that

,omparatively inexpensive guided (cruise) missile
cruisers could counter the US Naval Forces... the
Soviet Nilitary planners were particularly
roecerned with US aircraft carriers which could

W6
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launch planes carrying nuclear bombs aimed against
their homeland while several hundred miles at sea,
and with amphibious forces which could land troops
on Soviet coasts.(7:4)

During the decade following Gorshkov's appointment, the

!oviet Navy developed both surface ships and submarines that

could launch antiship missiles at Allied and surface forces.

Te Soviet Navy led the world in the employment of cruise-

missiJes in naval warfare with the incorporation of the I00

nautical mile range, SS-l "Scrubber" missile on the Kiidin

and Krupny class destroyers and modified-Whiskey class sub-

marines. They incorporated the 25 nautical mile range,

SSN-2 "Styx" missiles on the OSA and Komar, high speed

patrol boats which were all fielded in the late 1950s.(7:22)

Later, during the early 1960s, the Soviet Navy added more

firsts with the launching of the Kynda class guided missile

cruisers, the diesel powered Juilet and the Echo II class

nuclear powered guided missile submarines. Each platform was

armed with the SSN-3 "Shaddock" antiship cruise missiles; a

total of 16 missiles on the Kynda (8 with 8 reloads), 6 and

8 on the Juliet and Echo II class submarines, respectively.

Receiving over-the-horizon targeting information from

"either aircraft, submarines, or surface ships, this missile

could deliver up to one ton of high explosives or a nuclear

warhead against hostile ships or land bases from over 200

nauttical miles away."(8:8)

These forces were but the harbinger of future strides in



-_ ,, i e~t naval f'oret, development and buildin prograi s. Si ,i-_

h- 1960's, Lhe Soviet Navy's surface forces have growl, both

in sizt_ and capability. Soviet naval construction has encom-

passed new classes of all major combatants, including subma-

rines, three Kiev (CVHG) class vertical/short takeoff and

landing (VSTOL) aircraft carriers, two Moskva (CHG) class

helicopter cruisers, and finally their first attack aircraft

carrier:

The highlight of the year (1985) in Soviet
Navy construction was the launching of a new class
of large (65,000-70,000 ton ) conventional takeoff
and landing aircraft carrier. It is by far the
biggest ship ever built for the Soviet Navy and is
exceeded in size~world wide only by the US Navy's

@ | super carriers. The new carrier will be nuclear
powered, 300 meters (985 feet) long,and will prob-
ably have an airwing of about 60 fixed-wing jet
aircraft and helicopters.(9:98)

The major surface ships of the Soviet Navy today have

evolved with even greater anti-surface weapon capabilities

showing marked improvements in firepower, range, speed and

guidance systems. They are among the most heavily armed and

capable warships in the world. The true measure of the

Soviet Navy's maturity and its capability to conduct anti-

ship strikes is emphasized both by the number and types of

antiship missiles in their inventory, their great diversity

in launch ranges, and the wide-range of naval units that

deploy with these missiles. Though excluding the air-laun-

ched antiship missiles, the following table serves to

illuistrate the magnitude of the antiship missile threat from

8



the Soviet Navy's surface ships and submarine forces:

TABLE ( 1 )

ANTISHIP MISSILES

Approximate Soviet Launch

M1ISSILL NATO NAME RANGE(nm) PLATFORMS(CLASS)

SSNX- SCRUBBER 100 KILDIN, KRUPNY

SSX-2 STYX 25 OSA I/I, NANUCHk1\
MAThA

SSN-2C STYX (improved) 50 OSA II,MOD KASHIN
MOD iLDj>,MATE.

TARANTUL I/1i

NANUCHKA II

SSN-3B SEPAL 250 KRESTA I, KYNDA

sSN-3t SHADDOCK 350 ECHO 11, JULIET

SSN-7 30 CHARLIE I

SSN-9 SIREN 60 NANUCHKA I/I1

SARANCIIA, PAPA
CHARLIE Ii

SSN-12 SANDBOX 300 KIEV, SLAVA

ELHO 1[

SSN-I4 SiLEX 30 KARA,KIROV

KRESTA Il, LDALOY

--SN-- 300 KIROV, OSCAR

2 N- --- 60 SOVREME.NY

TARANTUL II

*OTE: Data based upon Appendix B, "To Understanding Soviet

Naval Developments,_" Office of the Chief of Naval

Operations, Fifth Edition, April 1985.
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LN1TED STATEb NAY ANTI-SURFACE WAR FARE FOItES

:\s Soviet. naval w;arfare strategy began to fI,\: ovr-the-

iic)iizon, the United States Navy developed the concept of

"Destruction-in-Depth" (both offensive and defensive} to

counter these weapons. The concept involves striking So\iet

ntval forces beyond the launch range of their standoff

teapons and providing sequential "layers" of kill opportuni-

ties for "leakage," (aircraft and missiles that succeed in

penetrating the outermost engagements). The concept of

layered defense was developed in the late 1950s, to handle

the threats presented by air-to-surface missiles launched by

the Soviet's long-range bomber force and the SSN-3 aitiship

cruise missile(ASCM}.(10:64)

Today, destruction-in-depth is based on the ability of

combined forces (both United States and Allied) to detect

the enemy well before he can reach his standoff weapons

release range, prevent closure to within launch range of the

main elements of the naval task force, and maneuver addi-

tional elements of the task force to attack the threat.. The

same principles apply to all three fundamental naval warfare

tasks: anti-air warfare (AAW), anti-submarine warfare (ASW),

arid anti-surface warfare (ASUW). Execution of the concept

may involve the full breath of naval forces, from mining of

4,iiemy ports and geographic choke points, to discouraging or

riieverting his massing of forces, or denying him access to

,.a ,.ontrol areas:

1 0



,.nti-surface warfare involves carriers, subma-
r.tnes, cruise missile-equipped ships,and land-
,ased forces eliminating forward-deployed surface
ships at the outset of the conflict. This requires
appropriate rules of engagement at. the brink of
w,,z to avoid losing the battle of the first salvo
which is so important in Soviet doctrine. Our
allies also have a critical role to play in anti-
surface warfare. Germany, for example, will bear
the brunt of the campaign in the Baltic, while the
Turks will be key players in the Black Sea. As our
forces move forward, antisurface warfare will
continue, with a goal, the elimination of the
Soviet fleets world wide.(ll:12)

As previously pointed out, destruction-in-depth relies

f Lrst upon detection-in-depth. Early detection of the

enemy's surface forces is essential to distant engagement by

the naval task force. Early detection from intelligence

sources (including national and allied intelligence assets)

and surveillance systems (United States Navy, sister ser-

vices and allies) would be fed to the naval task force

commander to provide him an over-the-horizon "picture" and

assessment of the threat.(12:24)

The Navy Tactical Data System (NTDS) aboard the surface

combatants and aircraft of the force can correlate the

diverse data. Additionally, they have the capability to

exchange tactical information among the units of the force

and provide the task force commander with the type of "tar-

geti;,g-picture" he requires for employing forces to counter

the enemy threat.

To "ight-in-depLh" the task force would make engage-

nents utilizing its layered offensive and defensive force.

11
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r - t i iN er ouId be providied by a co nb na i I ofI ,al,..

,L~il ;',,ri.-, e Ssiti ig uf C'uis,- missile equipp,-.l L. ,

I14bLi airit s (S S.,.), iomahawk or Harpoon equipped sur face

0,u1batlants, and i!a:'poon equipped land-based and carrie r-

oastf, aircraft. Attack submarines patrolling severa hundred

miles ahead of the task force could attack independently or

in coordinated strikes with other units using Tomahawk or

Hiarpoon antiship cruise missiles,

In addition to submarines, a vanguard naval surface

force could be tasked, based on intelligence reports, to

counter the enemy's anti-carrier warfare (ACW) surface

ships. This Surface Action Group (SAG) would consist of a

mixture of cruise missile equipped battle ships, cruisers,

and destroyers. Long-range, land-based aircraft such as the

P-3 and the B-52 are prime candidates to be used as Harpoon

equipped platforms in the outer layer of defense.(13:l01)

The next layer of engagement would likely be provided by

a combination of carrier aircraft, P-3s, ships and subma-

riies detached from the carrier battle group (CVBG). Early

'arning, surveillance, and targeting for these forces would

be provided by the E-2C Hawkeye, while F-14 Tomcats provide

fighter cover. Rounding out this layer's air arsenal would

he the EA-6B Prowier. Designed to degrade enemy defenses by

jamming their radar and communications, the Prowler would

inroase both the effectiveness of the attack and the survi-

vabi i it. of !-he at tackers. (11:11)
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Sh,.-nld any enemy forces survive to close to their stand-

Jt'f % eapons range for launch of their missiles, they would

be SiIb.je(:.ed to a second attack as mentioned above. The

attaci%. would take place beyond the range of the Kiev's,

l~a':,, or Kiro%'s cruise missiles. Hoiever to insure

accuracy beyond their radar horizon (about 25 miles) these

rii.. i les require midcourse guidance from a targeting plat-.

ori. Thm. s is usually provided by either the flormone-b

helicopter carried by these ships or the Bear-D land-based

bomber.(7:33)(8:38) Thus, a preeminant part of this and

earlier attacks iould be air-to-air strikes on the targeting

aircraft by F-14s and F/A-18s, and surface AAW surface-to-

air missiles. (11:14)

Finally the defensive layers of the battle group would

be brought to bear on any leakage of cruise missiles or

air-craft. The first layer to engage would be the F-14s and

F/A-Ss followed by the surface-to-air missile platforms,

and finally the point defenses, Sea Sparrows and Phalanx

gatling guns.( 11:14)(5:60)
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B-72 AND tI. IRPOO: Mi bS ILF COMBIA I LAT.

n}he present Aiti-Surface Warfare: capability of lii. b-5
"si !-atofortress" ,-volv-d from the United States Navy's de-

vew.opment of the HARPUON (AUM-84,k cruise missiie in tlet

_JTus. Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, ther. Chief of Naval Operations,

had the missile's development expanded beyond its initially

envisioned use against surfaced Soviet cruise missile subma-

r1Un-. This expansion of applications included its use as an

anti-surface warfare weapon that could provide stand-off

capability by ships, aircraft, or submarines.(14:36) Prece-

dence for air-launched, antiship guided missiles on naval

aircraft had been established earlier with the Bullpup anti-

ship variant. However, because of its limited range and

manual guidance, the Bullpup had become virtually ineffec-

tive as a standoff weapon against the Soviet's modern AAW

defenses.

Meeting the challenge of the expanding Soviet capability

to launch cruise missiles against United States and allied

naval forces and to interdict our vital sea lines of commun-

ication (SLOCs) had become increasingly difficult. At a

time when United States naval strength was declining, as

previously outlined, the Soviets had achieved significant

advances in all threat categories: air, surface, and sub-

surface. Similar declines in the naval forces of our NATO

allies exacerbated the problem, and led our defense planners

to investigate additional means to counter these threats:

Ii
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In 1975, Secretary of Defense, James R.
Schlesinger, proposed to marry the Air Force B-52
with the Navy Harpoon antiship missile for use in
the sea interdiction role.(15:30)

This proposal was given a "fair and cooperative" hearing b

both the Air Force and the Navy; various options for provid-

ing a standoff antiship weapon for the Air Force were eval-

uatted. Also, on 2 September 1975 a Memorandum of Agreemen±t

was signed by Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral J.L.

Holloway III, and Air Force Chief of Staff, General David C.

Jones to provide for "training Air Force resources in col-

lateral maritime functions."(16:1)

An evaluation of three options was undertaken. The three

potential antiship weapons evaluated for the B-52 were the

Harpoon, the GBU-15 glide bomb, and a laser-guided glide

bomb (M-84). In 1976, the Air Force decided in favor of the

GBU-15, an electro-optical guided weapon, which was an im-

proved follow-on to the "smart bombs" used in Vietnam. While

normally employed on the MK-84, 2000 pound bomb, the GBU-15

--iff~red the advantage of being a modular unit that was

compatible with various warheads. The GBU-15 could be locked

onto a target prior to launch or flown into the target

manually by the B-52 navigator.(17:34) This flexibility,

which permitted the use of the GBU-15 against land and naval

targets, probably accounted for its selection by the Air

. Its short standoff range (approximately 7 miles) made

its ef'fectiveness and the survivability of the launching

15
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.-C raf't usppueet in contrast to the range of S.1 defens es

,:.)"rd the newe'r Soviet warships. Then Air .'Frce Clhief of

,taff, General Lew Allen reported to the Senate Armed

services Committee:

... that the Air Force had demonstrated the B-52s
capability to kill ships with the GBU-15 guided
bomb; however, he stated that this weapon's stand-
off range "is really not quite good enough to get
in _:lose enough to teii-defended combat 6hips of
the Soyiet Navy," although the GBU-15 could be
effective against some veaseis.(18:25)

In 1982, the idea of arming the B-52 with Harpoon mis-

'-ijes was again brought before the combined attention of

the Air Force and the Navy. According to Richard Barnard, of

Defense Week:

in his defense guidance -- the "definitive
framework" for strategic and tactical planning by
the military services which was prepared last
M rch -- Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger or-
d ,-red the Air Force to equip its B-52 bombers
"with suitable radar and stand off conventional
weapons" to attack Soviet warships and naval
ports.(19:1)

The Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Watkins, and the Air

!..crce Chief of Staff, General Gabriel, addressed the new

guidance by issuing another joint memorandum of agreement

(MOA). in their 9 September 1982 MOA, entitled "Joint

-h'./L.SAF Efforts ro Lnhance USAF Contribution to Maritiffi-

operation", the two service chiefs stated:

As refle-ted by the Defense Guidance, requi-
site marttime strength to keep all SLOC's open is
.an indi.pensable component of the US military
ifs*.uve. Th hbiroadning threat t.o this capabilit3

!I 6



is flearly recognized and sustained efforts are
underway to regain maritime superiority. The con-
bined assets of the Navy and Marine Corps are
insufficient to meet the threat in all areas. To
obtain the best deterrent value and fighting capa-
.ility in wartime, a continued effort is needed to
prepare for the optimal interaction of service
forces. The Navy and the Air Force should there-
fore accelerate their joint efforts to exploit
their capabilities to enhance maritime operations
in defense of the SLOC's.(20:1)

-t was further stated that while anti-air and counter-air

operations- were the two Air Force capabilities that would

provide the most immediate gains, ...the Air Force will

also improve its antiship capability in support of the Anti-

Surface Ship Warfare (ASUW) mission."(20:1)

* Following the signing of the 1982, Watkins-Gabriel MOA,

the Harpoor missile replaced the GBU-15 in the antishipping

weapon test program, and the B-52G models became the candi-

date aircraft, replacing the older B-52Ds which had begun to

be retired (the last B-52Ds were retired by October 1983).

Moan%;hile other B-52G and H model aircraft were being adap-

ted for employment as a weapons platform for the AGM-86 air-

launched, cruise missile (ALCM).(17:25) The B-52Gs not

assigned as ALCM carriers became available for multi-mission

conventional roles:

USAF Strategic Air Command has earmarked 67 B-
52Gs for use in a conventional reconnaissance/
strike role for the 1980s, as the B-IB becomes
operational. The fleet represents the balance of
the B-52G force less the 99 aircraft being
modified to carry cruise missiles, and they will
b the first SAC aircraft to be expressly assigned
to a non-nuclear mission. Currently the B-52 can
strike precision targets from a low-level overhead

17
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run. With the proliferation of modern SAN systems
suuh an attac:k is likely to be too costly to be
contemp LatLed. Under the conventional Stand-Off
Capabi lity (CSC) program, the 67 conventional
strike B-52Gs are to be given the ability to
attack precision targets from outside SAM range.
(21 :104)

Considering the complexity of typical airborne -eapons

systems, the integration of the Harpoon with the B-52Gs

proceeded quite rapidly. By early 1983, the program had

completed all major milestones:

The Air Force in cooperation with the Navy
completed a series of flight tests in March 1983,
to demonstrate the capability to launch Harpoons
from B-52s. The test culminated with three live
firings against a Navy surface target. All three
firings were successful. A pair of AWAC planes
equipped with maritime surveillance radars and
temporarily modified with Navy targeting systems
provided surveillance and coordination during the
tests, which were conducted on the Navy's Pacific
Missile Test Range and coordinated by the
Commander of the Third Fleet.(22:38)

Thus, the tests had not only proven that the B-52 and Har-

poon combination could be successfully employed in anti-

surface warfare roles, but that the E-3A AWACs could serve

as an over-the-horizon surveillance and targeting platform

for maritime forces. Moreover, it substantiated its worth

for coordinating naval surface engagements thereby enhancing

the total United States forces capability to conduct mari-

Lime operations.

Following these tests, the first operational B-52Gs were

, (uified to carry and launch the Harpoon. The 69 Bombardment

Squadron (69 BMS) stationed at Loring AFB, Maine became the

18



Ii r-t. ',qua.ii on to under,-o ai rctaft. Harpoon modif'i(:at ion nz.i

:.airo-w training :or the ar.ti shi p cruise miss il es temploy-

-nir.. 'he squadre ' s t. ran.-, i on , J ike ti:e te 11..i -va -IU-

h t ik On program, was relati vely expedi ti ous , with t he 6j fi.:S

ItiI" ' -a lii ted operational capabi Ii ty in October I '",,

and f!IlI operationaI status in December 1984.

n t ht - n te'.en ing years since the I 982 .h-t ense Gui daic&

an:z to . t at~i~i ~s-dabriel IOA neither the Soviet th eat nor

the r.e-o]'e to counter that threat has deminishe-1. In a more

r,-ce-nt statement concerning his continued support for the

United States Air Force and the B-52 in maritime roles,

Secrc-tary of Defense Weinberger stated in early 1985:

Durin- the past year ten long-range B-5G
bombers were configured to fire the Harpoon, and
we intend to modify 20 more by the middle of this
year. This program, which enhances our capability
to conduct antiship strikes world wide is a n ex-
cellent example of how expanded cooperation atmong
tne military services can increase our overall
defense capabilities.(23:162)

Toda,-, there are two squadrons of B-54Gs equipped and

irailet to perform the ASLW mission. Together the 69 BMS at.

Lorving .\FB, Maine and the 60 BMIS at Andersen AFB, Guami:

provide a total of 30 Maritime/CSC bomber aircraft, each

0capabie of launching up to 12 AGM-84 Harpoon missiles per

sor-!. e.

19
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T bill-. 52 IN TulE ASLW RoI.-

Armi ng th 1-5r 'i th the Harpoon ant i ship Lrui.s- m.

si ;t! has magnified and strengthened the Stratot'ortross'

a ready exceptional qualities for maritime employment. The

combination of the two has provided the United States Nay5;

with a truly %iab-e and important "joint partner" fol antI.-

-u -face war rare.

The qua.lities that. have made this true are . kr-i V tf,.

B-52's global ope:ating radius, high dash speed compared to

the Navy's P-3, high altitude performance, lung enduraitce

(coupled with an air-refueling capability), and large pay-

load. Specifically, the important characteristics of the l-

52 that compliment its maritime employment are: maximum

hevel speed at high altitude of mach 0.84/390 knots indi-

cated airspeed (!AS), a high altitude cruising speed of mach

0.77/442 knots true airspeed (TAS), and a penetration speed

at low altitude of 350-390 knots IAS. Its outstanding range

of 6500 nautical miles (over one and a half times that of

the P-3 Orion) is extendable by inflight refueling. (24:402)

In fact, the B-52 has twice flown around the world non-stop.

The last occasion was in March 1980, and was completed with

an elaspsed time aloft of over 42 hours.(25:38-42) More

recently during the 1982 Bright Star exercise, a total of

eight B-52s flew in formation over 7500 miles non-stop

(I i,)m their ba.st in North Dakota), made three iiif'i ight-

re ut'ijl ings, and dtopped their bombs on e:erci s targetsi

20
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i-gvpt Upon complet.ing t'eir attacks the aircraft rt jint-d

_id rer.urned to their home bases on a mission that saw them

-irl'borne some 31 hours and over a distance w' 1;, jOo

mi I,- . ( 26:4 1)

its capability for delivering heavy weapons loa-is day or

night., .n all weather over long distances is aiso well

,ocuin-.nte,1. BS-2Ds flown on Linebacker operations against

Nort} Vietnam each carried over 50,000 pounds of conven-

tional. bombs. Though operated on extended routes from bases

in Guam and Thailand they proved deadly accurate. The B-52G

ias a pay load of 30,000 pounds external, 40,000 pounds

internal and a bomb bay volume of 1,043 cubic feet. The

aircraft is presently equipped to fire 12 externally mounted

ilarpoon missiles (six per side on hard point pylons). With

sc much payload capacity available internally, the Boeing

Compan has shown that another eight Harpoon missiles could

be cari'ied with minor bomb bay modifications.(27:6j

Unquestionably, these are great attributes for the

:,;t ional Command Authority's strategists and planners.

Further, the task force commander can factor-in the B-52 as

a "renewable asset." An onstation B-52, having fired all of

its missiles, can be relieved by another fully loaded H-52.

This al lows the ships of the task force to conserve their

* (,'.MO less easily replenished supply of antiship missiles. The

h,--2 .at bt. tasked in a distant preemptive or off'en.-ive

6l



I 114t I I; II S t *3 , (P f (i atR h i I e% S e' -.ra s h i f [) -) 't n VIr I

it s prov , es C.(-#fom% c t' t'o r(-e b y a I I , Ii,

aps h.iv L- u~ 1~ d (-, th e r w i s e be detached f romn tht fcre to

t~r - if a mnore effect-ive defensixe umbre .lla around the tn5si-

fo r. I f nteeded to provide the improved pronabi Iit of

L1U1 -S.S "el Is" of two or mor- 11-52s can be taskebae f

.Ae c. --jnImandec 's assessment of the enemy' s order of , attic.

t- I' . ga-PM, T, "'S, CuoCrdinated st rakes em~ploying harpouri

or a conxb.1nation of Harpoon and Tomahawk cruise irissiles,

tfired from several launch platforms along different axis

i~lil be required to counter a Soviet task force.

While the developmient of cruise -missiles made a vast

1~irprove7i~nt in the standoff capability and survivability of

ship~s, aircraft, and submarinc-s, it did not make on.-on-cone

.XS'W engagenients an overnight reality. The greater engaage-

rient~ range affo:-ded by missiles such as the Tomahawk and

Harpoon introduced more uncertainly in the targeting

problem, which has a proportional effect on the number of

weapons that need to be "put-on-target,' to achieve desired

kill probabilities. In a recent article, "Cruise Missile

Uarrare," Captain Myron Hura, USN, and Lieutenant Commander

David Miller, USN, identified three major fleet limitations

that exist in naval cruise missile employment:

Only a finite number of cruise missiles are
avai hibir at any give-n time for use by a navy



>.ondiseriminating seeker systems, when confronted
i th multitarg-et format ions mandate large salvo

sizes.

Lat'ie .salvo r',qui r'ements , contrasted with finiit.t
magazine loadouts, early during a possible war at
sea scenario.(28:97-102)

The }h-52Gs with their existing salvo capability of 12 Har-

p ouns, and their renewability by relief aircraft, or by

sortie regeneration, can greatly assist in overcoming these

I i:lt, it -t i on*

Many factors affect the necessity for large salvo sizes,

some of which are known to a high degree, such as the speci-

fic performance estimates of our own-force weapons and sys-

tems. Other factors are much more difficult to estimate with

pr :2ision. Such data includes the capabilities of the

enenmy's anti-missile defenses or his missile counter-measure

effectiveness. The self-defense capabilities of the enemy

foce must be estimated to predict how many missiles must

be fired to penetrate the enemy defenses to insure that the

attack will achieve the desired results. In actuality the

iyitering argument becomes, hot,; many missile hits does it

tak, to kill the desired target, based on the target's

.ize and survivability features (e.g. waterline armor4

1;!ating, watertight compartments, Pnd damage control effec-

In a study by the Brookings Institution, Michael

'IwG .ire provided the following rule-of-thumb to estimate

the IIunih-,r of missile hits required to achieve a "mission

4



f'~ ~ I o ~u -_U t (:JI Ii t hat1. t ht! u~i p o

I Io- e sa 1voes is r e I ated t~o .aiget size and :constr'urto,

m~ua gr on trolI ea pah1)i I i ti es, the impact point of the %~ii

I It, and the amount of unburned fuel remaining i n the

missile which increases the e ,plosive effects, he suggests,

It rough tstimate for missiles required can be made based o)n

a ship's length. >1c Gwire states, .. as a very crude

m-a~sure for Soviet ships one might allow one warheact for th-

first 300 feet of length, plus an additional warhead for

each additional 100 feet. "(29:235) Later commenting on the

fa,-tors that require. additional missiles to ensure rzetting

the requisite number of "mission kill" missiles through to

dtetonation, Mcc.Gw;re states:

... successfu. penetration depends on overburden-
ing the defenses' target handling capability. The
att-ler is related to the speed of incoming mis-
sites (which dictates available reaction time),
the number of fire control channels (which deter-
mines the number of targets that can be handled
simultaneously) and the rapidity with which mis-
siles can be detected, designated, and weapon's
systems retargeted. Again it is impossible to be
precise about the number of missiles required
to achieve saturation, as it will differ between
ship classes and fleet formations, but some indi-
cation of this "price of admission" can be
inferred from the types of antiair weapons and the
number of separate fire control systems a ship
carries. (29:236)
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!'!it Iol'loing table, presents a selected porticn of t.he

1',:-.tjlt.. of 'eccGwire's study of the number of "missinn-kil !"

:,ttd "price of admission" missiles required to atLacki Sox iet

fzayt 1 ,)flbF t~aInt :

TNII E ( 2)

1- IlP YEAR LE\G'TH MISSILES FOR MISSILES TO PRICL :4.
I.AziS lOt (feet) MISSION KILL SATURATE ADMI] SS.

ix\ NIDA 1962 465 "-3 1 3-4

RRES'FA I 1A68 510 3 4

.OSfh\:\ 1967 625 4 6

RRESTAI 1969 520 3 4 7

!.?i VAh 1970 410 2 3 5

:SVER)1.UV 1972 690 5 3 8

KARA 1972 570 4 6 10

!IE\ 1975 900 7 8 15

hIROV 1980 755 5-6 12 17-18

The effect f assigning a number of escort ships around

a ligh kalue Unit (HVU) is to provide a defensive umbrella

in terms of protective and deceptive systems. A pair of

.axaJ .researchers factored in the protection provided by

escorts and their results are presented in the following two

tables.(28:10) The first represents the missiles required

1.j insure 80 percent confidence of successfully neutraliziu

the H\V' in close company with three escort ships; the second

table shows the same confidence level but with various

StIlr ~ers of escort.q:

5



-. \0 i.1. (3)

N. .*1i. .)hI'' HVI. 's PRILE 'I l i . 1: - . ii L-

OF ADMI SS luN S.AL\ U PzQ ~I

:5 9

khE TA 1 3 4 12

*'ld-h VA .3 6 19

-RESrA 37 23

_R V.k 3 5 ,

S\.RI)o\ 3 8

KA R.A 3 10 3J

Ki EV 3 15 51

K I RUX 3 18 6 2

TABLE (4)

H\U NO.ESCORTS HVi's PRICE T L.'MAL 'IISSILE
OF ADMISSION SALVO REQUIRLD

MIOSKVA 3 6 19

MOSKVA 5 6 26

MOSKVA 7 6 32

KARA 3 10 33

h*ARA 5 10 46

KARA 7 10 57

K. EN 3 15 51

I ;N 5 15

h k 7 15 9

ruall>, since the preceding data assumed a missile without

, idt-rit i ficat ior: and discrimination guidance system, whi ch

26



,-0ziid periiiit it to preferentially reject the escorts and

lock-oii the liVi, the following table shows the reduction in

-,ajvfo si>te %idmen a smart missile is used that has the capa-

1)~1it-Y of target discrimination and has a 50 percent proba-

bility3 of' HVU acquisition:(28:IO00

TABLE (5)
H\1% NO.ESCORTS HU's PRICE '10TAL SALVO

OF ADMISSION RECONIMENDED

S3 6 J 2

KARA 3 10 19

KIEV 3 15 29

The point is obvious, the addition of Harpoon armed

B-52s to an ASUW force of a naval task group may be far from

a luxury in many naval warfare scenarios. In a preemptive

strike against a large Soviet task force, with several HVUs

and escorts, the added firepower carried by the B-52s could

mean the difference in success or failure of the attack. In

afleet-on-fleet engagement, the employment of the B-52s

might be an absolute necessity to gain the initiative and

win the batle! Simply stated, mating an off-the-shelf

missile, to a proven aircraft, flown by an established cadre

of professionals, made the decision to make the B-52 Harpoon

('apabie, both a low-risk and a cost-effective solution.

logether they are providing a greatly increased ASLW capa-

hilit-x in support of the nation's maritime strategy.
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ER-I!E -! loI1 ir i.. ' .1

7. h .--j t ~t ~f an t s h i 1 ~ .s of1-..I rt'' '.

* S LO 1i'e. C 1. - M. S S -11 iiI co rse I tt L S U It 0o1-!1 L

.v.';uicv oi nsir.-- t he target ;~ill be ith in~ the c-tet io

0t\ 1 p f te "It' SS I f- L t- t .tinal. gui dato-e %%stern 1Apuni

t4P- act ivat i on. -it the case of the Harpoon, the te-r-

- ~ i A~a:t-i S!_em is a frequeno.y a-g iIe , Jiam res istaoit

a! g UictC:- package. 1iut.e- t-r , unlIess t he ta get i i

.i::d launti:h piatfL~rms are positi oned accurate ly enough to

pint the seeker acquisition pattern "on-top" of the target,

..he most ieliable and discriminating weapon w~ill merely-

z-earAi Atimrlessiy and rnot acquire the intended target. Thei-te--

fcre, tihe primary requirement. of ASUW is to t',irn~sh precise

(.Aer-the-horizon-targeting (0TH-T) information, to insure

enough missiles saturate the target's defenses, and cause

!ii.- may imum amount of damage or destruction.

The following quote will serve to highlight how tactical

parameters and environmental factors cause important differ-

etiuces between land and naval combat:

Problems encountered in maritime warfare present
major differences to air and land campaigns. One
aspect of the maritime mission not fully appre-
ciated by those not expert in naval warfare is the
significance of ship classification--ability to
distinguish combatants from noncombatants and to
determine the types within the combatant class.
Consider the enormous volume of territory above,
below, and on the surface of the ocean. Thus, the
oc'ean, sed.if' ever, presents any " frorats' cr

.forward e'iues of the battle area." Its gep.grnphic
V o-(rs ca uo t. he -.contt Cl 11 in the saire wa V as on

an] rtar arpas lend to be more %Wun-arable.



h:- opot, 1 rg ph ise of a --_onf* I i ct. , t he sh, ps o!'
Sill,-' itde.s ar- izeV to be- ming led , i'-tho-..

I hLn e pFir rato&(. Eart Ii.r t han be ing a n a I gouq t -) a
1uoi kidt1 I game t iL )prtI ti I Iinei up oi: mo t+

t 6"~s ot' the F or-a rd Euge cit batt I1e Are a (I LbA)
ra,1 , At t I e is more like :-t basket ball g.ame. t-

),it It i ts i teri-ers-I ; rio recogniz a bi , I EHA

iri ~'e.of naval I earf are produces add it i onal d 1 ficil -

t ivs, far beyond those the cruise missile'-,, seeker faces ir.

rwn ri ni the targeted HX U once the -fliss i e i s lauriozhe i. The ,

rar~i ,murf_ perpleN11r1g problem fu~r the tar'geting and launch

pl at form, -- one with an even more crucial importance -- is

oetermimiiug tht- enemy's shipping (warships and cargo) from

baekigri urd shipping 4rieutral , allied, or own for-ce) . Raw

radlar returns confirm little other than contact with an

:the surface has been made. It would be extremely

eas"V to' attack the wrong ship, even if the contact happened

to be eyt vythere earlier intelligence predicted the tar-

this dilemma add the mobility of naval forces (maxi-

M Af ipeeds in excess of 30 knots) and the element of maneu-

\te:. !iec targetin~g problem becomes vastly more complicated

in Tt OTH-T scenario. Naval forces are constantly moving

t'ren, if-patrture until arrival at their destination, a fact

thal- pr~esents difficulties for both friendly and hostileI foces.Their direction of' movement can not always be as-
iini.-d to i-c irn the generalI di reet ion of the th',atet of

4 qr: ~ 1,,.)Y, itistance, a 'arre battle grtoup k"ill Con-

It A "



-.t .ttt I at ter it .s it ad i i14 to :t .-i -i,,e det-,pt.ionl, to ki,

-, I ' (lcrc'e fior, achie-v ing a fire c(,ntro soll4jti ol, to

t a d I L age ' .-±iea. of L" U I I L' , e i fili L ( 'lg ;I I.0C i P t ti. U!

,r 1 d() lid cover I , or to Iaunch or recoe r a i rcra ft.

The preceding examples a] . ser\ e to ii lust rate tha tiw

-,-itsz-r ind l'ixing systems used tc, identify and target. ati

•t!..: t'ccce must d.J so ;ith a high degree of precision and

.The must provide su ffici,-nt position accuracy,

imnage resolution, and timeliness to allot those who must

decide to "pull the trigger," the assurance that they are

not attacking friendly or neutral forces. Additionally, the

combination of sensors that "fix" the target and the plat-

f('rni that launches the weapon must be able to maximize the

starndoff range of the weapon employed, while providing maxi-

mum survivability to the launch platform. Accurate identifi-

cation and classification of detected surface contacts is an

cperational necessity, both to preclude firing on your own

or neutral forces, and to avoid a "surprise attack" by a

,rt-sumed friendly or an inadvertent disclosure by a surface

"tattle-tale." Addressing the dilemma facing the "shooters"

of ,, over-Lhe-horizon weapons, Captain Villar of the Royal

,a,%% made these observations:

Each method of locating a target brings its own
problems; some may produce a positive and accurate
position whilst others give no more than a rough
hoaring. In few is it possible to make a positive

d [ i fij :; i on sithout a,'tually sighting the target
lsuiall'. . .i,[t is the essential quandry of the

fa t atrtack (.vaft -- that although it has over-the-

r[- 4I)



x..or on ri nge in . es, it c au only lh. rei rdei da.
'I ; it Luf.,lnofl,,S U:,i t, out t t he ver I J ni t t-,i ran g t t!
hi h it. eaU acn I y ielt if i ts taI'gt

i t i t ely, C3 : 1

I ~~t i tnat~r htivf atI res, -ed t he I j! bI r. in

,tJa. alc,: bettween sensors and 1.;eapons rega'din g } he - "

ar-ti-surface warfare roles. The first article appeared in

February 1983, one month before the successful completion ut'

ht! -,2 Harpoon te#.t firin.gs. The author of This a, ,

S:r:. r. t--d, "B-.52 Role. in Sea Control," was the manag4er for

s.rat. gic system concepts for the Boeing Military Ai rpiane

(':umpany, and a former assistant to the Under Secretary of

.e'e::. e for Resear;h, and Engineering, In the article, Mr. b.

G. \i. states:

.\A B-52 sea control mission requires long-range
!-.hip detection, long range selectivity ... long-
range ship classification ... and close loop
tracking of the missile and target to provide com-
mand update guidance to the missile ... 130:45-.,()

\lthough "command update guidance" is not a requirement for

th;e Harpoon, the author was envisioning the potential for

laurching follow-on, longer range missiles. Mr. Nix, while

!:ainrig it plain that. such improvements to the B-52's sensor

package would permit it to fully exploit antiship weapons,

Sai;( e.plains that the technology required to do so (e.g.

high-speed processors and synthetic aperture radar) was

prt.st:ntlv available. Later, the following year', in a

a. ot , f Ifen.se University Monograph, Colonel Thmas A.

, i5SAF, addressed the issue of the B-52's sensor

. .
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t:, : ': vl ',  th ., !',~A r;oon,, thle i i- 5 : , 11..1.11 t h(-

s.a:-t ,f a-i i ,. ,;j capabi ity. %h i Ie th . m ssi e
S d. , - i 0(: n t!e th B-5 ll inuL pc- '. i% t-11

i rden t i t'. what thi target is at 5() mi eas. (i 7 : :,7

',.: I. iscussin the difficul ies of carfaie ,i, the broa

> ~, ir~se3 of the ocean, Eeaney further stated:

Ertfect.ve targeting in this environment requires a
p,. t-Ve idi-ntification; for a B-52 this iclentifi-
cation must. be .isuai. [n essence !.he standoff
-i::paoity is largely negated. 7:37)

C.lcrel heariey's premise should not be const rued as the

limiting xalues of either the missile or the radar. A sep-

a_-ite study, based on the B-52 Busy Observer maritime sur-

.ii lance program, reported that when flown on overwater

the B-52 had demonstrated "observed radar ranges

o'r, . 'a ci ships as great as 65nm at 28,000 feet and 55nm

at :300 1'eet."(32:75) Similarly the Harpoon's manufacturer,

Ar.nel! Douglas, advertises the improved Harpoon has a

range of over 67 miles on any heading."(33:l80)

Regardless of the maximum range of the radar or the

-iissile, th-- b.-ic limitation of "positive idertifica.tion"

i,-ported by Keaney remains. This limitation, however, should

!101 be considered as operationally crucial to the B-52's

-hi* ity to perfo'm as a standoff ASCM platform. That capa-

to i it.y has bren te.sted and exercised repeatedly. Instead,

the imbalance between sensor and weapon merely restricts the

=p -, seiit ;tbility to fulfill the role as a totally

- ,n ,,nomtj.O TH.-1I 0 g.ter and shoo~ter. In other words, it.

, 3z
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1ntit ae t as ,I hiinter-ki 1 ,"1 Vi out. toC the1 fiI 1 .g~ a ::.

y f thle H4arpoon iiii ss ie

1, th is v ir tue, 1.t:!i~ ib I i ty to pierform as a hntr

h\ I:r t,-re t he so Ie iieterml:natt. of vi a bi Ii ty asq a -t t ndotff

swa~er or antishjip cruise missiles, then there w~ould be no

.......... I nstallI such systems Onl Surface ships or suo3mari nes.

Viesearchr radars on shiips have d ist inctl IvIini te(A

1.l~r attonpti igto det-ox surface vessels, ;.s iC\fl

airtcratt, or cruise missiles. The range of these radars in

uciinstances is d t-termined by the height of the vadar

:-ateaia te eight of the target, and the pr-vail J1rig sea-

s tate . U"nder ideal condi tiois , assuming a radar hie ight, uf

tt'-et on~ surface ships, the radar detection rang-e is on the

ordreLi of 20-23 nautical miles.(12:26j This hardly optimizes

tl standAoff range available with the Harpoon, not to men-

tion the much longer range of the Tomahawk antiship missile

T.\1') version presently being fitted aboard United States

\-avy ships.

.-cimong air'craft Lha-t carry the Harpoon, the B-52 is fluz

alone in the targeting dilemma. While more capable in

nojmina l detection ranges arnd the ability to provide 360-

2 degree ,ove-(rage, neither the AN/APS-115, nor the AN/APS-8l

a irbo)rre search radars used by the United States Navy's P-

:s(', and P-3hs respectively, w~ere designed with the capa-

1,;t o ciassify radar contacts. Although these ~~rrt

mA3



I. -tS -~h~ -at- e ns r -JlS z5 ole (d Lith! i n i i a I I - s

t, e i ve Harpooin wei'e any mo.e capable tha-t the iS a'

.,i ti ,y ident. C Ling a radar contact as fr iend or r..

:)eyvond i sua l ranges. Only now are the newest generation o

\S'v/A.ShuV ai rcraft, the P-3C update IV, and the S-3B, re-:e.L\-

in. the capability to perform such autonomous targetin-, at

1" Le.vc, nd the ma:, imum range of the Harpoon missi lt. 1hi.

. lity Ii i be provided by the APS-137 in~erse-svritht tic

-i.erture radar (ISAR), designed as an upgrade for the AS-

:16 radar on the S-3A Viking. This radar "provides a con-

tinuous imaging capability through the addition of ISAR

processing, which generates true, two dimensional radar

ima.es of any selected target," in addition it features

long-range navigation, improvements in periscope detection,

high altitude surveillance, and multiple target track-

ing.(34: 140) The APS-137 ISAR radar will be retrofitted to

upgrade earlier P-3Cs and has also been proposed as a

modification to the A-6E Intruder.

while the B-52 does not currently possess the sensors to

provide maximum range targeting as a hunter-killer, its

e xceptional Harpoon firepower (twice that of a P-3 and three

times that of an A-6) continues to make it an extremely

,, tent. asset in navaL warfare. Instead of the total autonomy

of' a true hunter-killer, the B-52, like other platforms

t .ithout aui organic means of target identification, can still

maximize the capability of its weapons as a member of a two-

I 3 .1



', l'-'i team

.u-|u t . tar,- " ing, ab the nLame implies, invoives t.:e

.>.-u (Iina,.ion of two or more sensor/ieapons platforms. The

,i: Lf-t ing partner of the pair may or may not. carry standtff'

. apurr, but in any case provides the detection, classifica-

io ;, position, and track information, necessary for the

,, to complete a fire control solution. This was the

, ii.g situatic used su('eessfuLly during the initial B-

l52 farpoon test firings where targeting instructions were

relayod to the. B-52 by a modified E-3A AWACS aircraft.

Operating with a naval task force, the B-52 can receive

.argeting information from a number of other platforms. The

avs-' counterpart of the AWACS aircraft, the E-2C Hawkeye,

c ,uid provide targeting using the same procedures used dur-

ing the B-52's test shots. This procedure closely resembles

a ground controlled intercept (GCI). The E-2C's radar would

p-,rmit it to remain outside the lethal sphere of the tar-

,eted vessel while it painted both the B-52 and the target.

"-utors frum the E-2C's air controllers would direct the B-

52 to its Harpoon launch point, enabling the bomber to close

the target at low altitude -- under the target's radar

horizon. While geographic coordinates of the target or

fl launc:h point could be passed to the shooter, special care

;ust he taken to preclude significant targeting errors.

,.hil,. the navigat ion accuracy of ships and aircraft is now

[3:;



, n;t,.- I V - I . , . , l -!.s.,CIliys"I.-II t:. t-%aot I y Coo g UtlT , I 1,-

tit, i t. t i t:s to spet i 1y a latitude/ ongi tuue prOS t i oil t,.

:tnor.her un i t , t.he di fference i n thei r respe(t i -e na,. i at ijl

.-ys-tem posit ions wil] induce an error in the targeting

so I ution . TLe errur ,iI I be ptoporti oral to the di fference

Ihetieen their assumt-d positions.

To : ;e o this difference the navigat-ion systeis nu,;'.

ne married-up so that the magnitude of the error is insig-

nificant to the accuracy required for targeting. The prce.

to, accomplish this is called "grid-lock." The easiest meth(d

L.t. perform grid-lock, when the aircraft is being controlled

by a surface ship, is to have the aircraft fly directly over

the controlling ship. By marking-on-top the ship and receiv-

ing the ship's platform position at the time of the mark,

the aircraft can note the difference in positions and com-

pute a bias that will allow the aircraft to lock his naviga-

tional plot with that of the ship. While this is but one of

m-any moans to grid-lock, the goal of each method is to zero-

out any geographic position differences and transform the

targeting information into a highly accurate relative posi-

t. ion.

In future exercises realistic training should be con-

0* ducted to insure proficiency in the following areas: grid-

i,,, 1%ing pr,.edures, co',ert shadowing of hostile forces, lot,

O mji t(r plit 'at ion, anid exploitation of' a] I means of oh-

@0



it, i :i ovtr- i he-I rni . 1on t a riet inA i riformat. it anid f ire

-I.t!, .Io I tioris. it skilis a:qui red i. Lhese areas iJi i

prt-tlude :ont'uson and untime ly delays ini solving targeting

aiina,'igat.ional -r-btems in times of actual conflict.

:17
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B el o re a s t a i iut e ~a p on c tn b 0 aw a r Ue d a ny c r e i i it y

ht, aurd~h plat for .:i that carrn es the weapon must be a!)lIe to

Ui Nvv- t he run-.1n to i ts launc-h point . Jr.i the speci1f ic case

o 1';ji it ~i r -aune hed c ru is e m iss ilIe , the att ack ing a irc ra f t

II tf i . s iice-,sfu 1i 1 y avo id or- ev ade d etec t ion and

I' -~ iTte r- t~arge L ng by the enemny's a ir de fense. On, i y al i te-i

sacc'eeding at. safely reaching the launch point can the

wi.'sile be launched to complete the attack on the enemy's

Presently all major Soviet surface combatants, most.

.;!flallrcr combatants, patrol boats, and some amphibious ships

airo equipped with a surface-to-air missile (SAM9) system.

6hile the SAM%-arming and development process began in the

late 1950s, the maturity of the Soviet Navy's anti-air

capability has only recently been realized with the latest

classes of major combatants such as the Kiev class carriers,

h~rov and Slava class cruiserA, and the Udaloy and Sovrem-

exiny class destroyers. M'any Soviet surface combatants have

been built with more than one SAM system, in addition to

large caliber AA (anti-aircraft) guns and 30mm Gatling guns

to provide an overlap in defense against aircraft and cruise

4* missiles. A summary of the Soviet Naval SAMs, and ships that

t-arry- earlh system is shown in the following table..
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TABI.E ( G

s.) I E" I' AV.\i. SURFACE-TO-AIR MISSILES AND Pi.AF; R'IS

"lis.i f '.A.() \aine Approximate Approximate Platforms.
Max Range Speed Mach

SAN - i GOA 8-12nm 3+ hRLSl.\ 1,
LYNDA, :NN N
K..XSi I rK L N

'i.,-Z Gt IDELIN- 94-25nm 1+ S\ ERDI.O\

L; U8 LE'I 16-22nm h L\ , :lOSh\. A
IK.xRA, KRIS'l A I

GE(KO 6-6.5nm 2 [EV, K.ARA, KIROV
SLAVA, KON I , GRISHA

hR I VAK, NA\I..CIIKA
SARANCHA, BEREZINA

IVAN RO(;OV

SAN-5 GRAIL 3-3.5nm 1.5 MOST PLATFORMS

S \:,-6 GRLNBLE 40-75nm 3-6 KIEV .K ROV
SLAVA , KARA

SAN-7 GADFLY 15-20nm 3 SOVREMENNY,K.SH1N

S.\-8 -- 3 UDALOY

SA\-9 - ? FRUNZE

GU: I DANCE SYSTEM MISSILES

lRadio cummand SAN-I,2,3, I

Manual aiming and SAN-5
1R Homing

ommand Semi-Active SAN-6,7

infurmationi compiled from: "UNDERSTANDING SOVIET NAVAL
I) EI.OPMENTS," Office of tte Chief of Naval Operations,
-ifth Edition, April 1985, Jane's Weapons Systems 1985-86,
nd Jane's Fighting-Ships 1986-87, both published by Jane's

, ublishing (ompany LTD. London, 1985 and 1986 respectively.

"9
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,t:,i~~~l: ju u , tf ' '.\h I. (hi .iuo . at [t-ast C)Ilt' V .'\. , - e m

.j;) -.,ld se i ignifi eant Itro'at t o antiship orui.-.t

t . Shoot t-'s i. e the B-5Z. fhe SAN-6 area air-cefen-.

-t.n ; bt-I ieved to be a naval version of the land-hased

C -.- i(; a.ti-air.raft missile. In its naval role the SAN-6 is

*.i: jioted in a vertical launcher %with a rapid-firing revolving

n, .Cazine. The Kirov class cruiser has 12 of these vertical

,.hers;, each believed to hold 8 missiles, for- a total

,aparity of 96 missiles. Similarly, Slava class cruisers

have 8 launchers for an assumed total of 64 missiles. Teamed

w.it.h the long-range Top Dome radar for initial missile

_4.iciAnce, the SAN-6 system is reported to be capable of

erngaging multiple targets simultaneously.(8:106-107) Based

ot t.Jie figures shuwn, the SAN-6 could possess sufficient

rainge and speed performance to engage targets at or beyond

the advertised maximum launch ranges of the Harpoon missile.

While the Soviet SAM missile threat is a primary concern to

the survivability of ASCM launch aircraft, it is neverthe-

less one that can be mitigated by using appropriate tactics

that exploit the weaknesses of the firing platform or the

missile itself. The primary weakness of any surface ship is

its limited visi-in, both optically and electronically. Ship-

board radars, because of their antenna height, have a dis-

tirict physical limit in their ability to detect aircraft or

tn.hsiles approaching at low altitude. This limit is the

I i ne-,f-sight radar horizon, physically imposed by the cur-

t0



it i;-o of ! h- f -,Ith's surfta t: . 3e)rnI this I i wit , ts

in a shado z,,ije of the radar and can nol. be detect ed

S.t-ri though the r-idar's design might, permit detect ions at

muc-h grreater ranges.

Building on an earlier example, a ship's radar with a 75

foot antenna height could detect an aircraft or missile

flyiing at 100 feet out to a range of about 23 nautical miles

unde:- ideal conditions. This same radar could detect targets

flying at 300 feet altitude out to about 30 nautical miles,

while those at 1,000 feet altitude could be spotted at over

50 nautical miles. These figures show that a distinct tacti-

cal advantage, the element of surprise, can be achieved by

the attacking aircraft remaining covert during its attack

run. Additionally, low altitude tactics enable the attacker

t.o ben, eit from other physical phenomena:

Shipboard radar acquisition at very low elevation
angles is degraded by Lloyds Mirror multipath radar
returns and visual observation at low altitude is
difficult. There is no easy defense against the low
fliers. (12:36)

Because of such limitations, and reality that emissions

themselves permit passive counter detection and targeting,

it is not uncommon for naval forces to restrict their use.

Operating under conditions of partial or total Emissions

Control (EMCON), a naval force may employ radar and radio

silence until the tactical benefits clearly outweighed their

risi'. of disclosure. By utilizing its Electronic Support

.1.



... the nava I )r te ma :' a i, h! i :: 1 t

S. int~a . f ji. aL.(, illustrates the kind ol adixanti. gt .hiti

.c rp 'y ta.-getirig can provide. If an attat-king platform

i,- nit illuminate a target. with an ,ct iv& , s.nsor, t.hiwn a

Jf-gre4e :-,f' surprisf- can be achieved and its vulnerabilit.y

det.rt-ased, t.hile the illuminating partner, causes the tnem,-

"~ * i,< st. r'~. c:ed or de-coyed.

In addition to the tactical benefits achievable through

ltJ)t altitude penetration, the 1-52 can employ its numerous

,nbuard passive and active systems. The presence of these

inystems alone make it more capable of proceeding in "harms

t:a ,.han the Navy's P-3 aircraft. The B-52G currently

ii.,:-uporaters a fuil 1 complement of electronic warfare systems

to on:hance its survivability. This package includes threat

war,i.n4 receivers and electronic jammers to counter early

warning and GCT radars, fire control radars for SAMI systems,

AAA batteries, and interceptor aircraft. The B-52 also in-

t,.orporat.es chaff and flare dispensers as additional (oun-

ters for SAM and air-interceptors.

These systems also decrease the B-52's vulnerability to

the Soviet Navy's Yak -36, Forger, aircraft. The Forger is aj t .rtiea!/Short Takeoff and Landing (o.STOL) fighter with

limited range and payload capability. It is deployed aboard

t ,- kie\ ,'lass it H.HG) carriers.

i it1 a maximum armament, capability of appro:.:imately



.. ,' :i ur,,-, the ,,rger has heen observed (-arry ng AA-M

:,itor",-rangt-, air-to-air mi.siles, L.SlL-'d3 *2w .,:m gun

i;d. and the AS-7 herry antishtp missile. Hc.over, the

' a lit %- as an autoieomous Combat Air Fatr-i (( l)

:t -t-r i s e::trem ly limited as a recent article points :)jt.

E-%,,Prnai eaminat ion ,f the " lFrger" revtaIs no
,pparent. long range sensor systems, active or pas-

,e. This .. onclusion is supported by thr, poit:.d
Iose wbich appears to have oniy a small white
di~le triC cap, t;robably huusing a snall
range-only radar for the weapons delivery systems.
in addition the Forger has no apparent aperture,
which might indicate Infrared (IR), Electro-
Opt.ical or laser sensors of any kind.(35:122)

:,-act the Forger is apparently dependent upon shipboard

air search radar for contact detection and GCI type engage-

.w-lts. .No lOok-down/shoot-down capability appears to be

in:corporated. Here again, the limitations of shipboard radar

. .. :-ms tend to reduce vulnerability of low-flyirng air-

,iftft. Additionally, simple visual attack tactics such as

. .. 'X;it.ng cloud cover, weather, and nightfall could help

;t--,se: the visual, day-only, threat of the Forger.

.AIthough the Forger is reported to be able to achieve

;flf-'sonic speeos in a clean configuration and with a light

fiji lm)d, its ,'apabilities begin to be reduced rapidly as

I! !. ic aded with fuel and armaments.(35:123) Restricted to

,,iiely vertical takeoffs, all added weight creates addi-

W~.~ peaiitie. in terms (f lift fuel consumed. [.ikewise,

th. -o-)rgr fan mot.nt external fuc-l tanks (adding both weight

I 13



.1 1 t t nI
., i;.* ,,' I t i - .

1- i't, :r I i., uii. a Ii jinli ted cumba t iidi t.2 i (
: Urnm on iy a short loiter time on str:t ion . as
twel :Ls ,i poor per formance in an air- to-a ii
i_,vmbat m,.netivering sense, a combat air pairol mis-
sion would appear to be impracticaI.(35:123)

in a s!,earat--- stud., a highly regarded det'en.e anaiy,-.t

}is sheon th.:it the 'Forger poses only a modest threat, even

T,) te Max, "s sl.iter P-3 aircrift. Basing hi., calcu!ati(.ris

rn the maximum speeds of the ttwo aircraft, and assumin.- the

P-3 might close to within 50 nautical miles of the Kiev tc.

launch its Harpoon missiles, the author states:

*rhe limited range and speed of the Forger aircraft
would not permit them to intercept the P-3 even in
a full alert mode. The P-3, though a slow aircraft,
i would have an advantage of at least 5Onm.. .which
would permit. it. to get beyond Forger's dash speed
radius before being overtaken.(36:239)

..'nder similar circumstances the B-52's chanceis of evi,-

ing the Forger threat should be even better for a number of

reasons. First, the B-52 can launch its attack from greater

than 50nm using covert two-party OTH-T tactics as previously

explained. Second, the B-52's higher dash speed would make

overtaking it even less likely. Third, the extensive array

of electronic countermeasure systems aboard the B-52G auto-

i.atioally afford it added survivability features (the P-j

does not incorporate any such system). Finally, in coordi-

r,ate(d attacks against a Kiev class carrier's task force,

,arrier based aircraft twould provide Airborne-Early-arnint

.1II



1 A a~ (1at~ o ouit*-x-the Forger i ntercept r-,

ujjv,-.s 'on oft effmli a ii r dfenses (SEAD ) , us ing addi -

tirb'urne jamnmers and anti-radiation missiles.



tht .ti fiaL to .\LaetJ i i a a I St a i 1itS u U I I aUu -

i F t'hr m t h r 1. Lniorn s 9'oi , ig 'Thf- i r f let-t s tv

:.tl t..ed into a boot ide blue water navy who.se pres-n.t: and

,l:ieiw,. on the ,orld's ocean. is expanding. America's

-r,! \dle! ,ontl of the high seas is rapidly diminishiing.

.:ti L - ti def'-nd the SLOLs is a crucial factor in the

; es-.t a;nd future national do-fense strategy. Although the

ox iet.s placed their primary emphasis on a submarine

strat.eg. , the3 have emerged as a potential adversary in a

I,:-, dimensiorial sense (air, surface, and subsurface).

Dt- fndring the SlI.Os requires a naval strategy able to

.;t.I sovt intrusion in these areas. Our national budg-

o :v.,- restraints demand that we look at other mean-s, tn

ernmplem-nt naval assets to provide a credible counter to

this threat. The acknowledgment in Air Force Manual 1-1,

that maritime operations is a legitimate Air Force mission

i:.. c.learly uarranted. Air Force contributions to naval fleet

uierat ions curing times of hostilities can be significant

* .uW] may well deterinjue the outcome of the naval engage-

m-nts. Operations in conjunction with Tactical Air Command

.\'S aircraft, btrategic Air Command B-52s, and naval avia-

tion and surface forces have been encouraging and mutually

. ., I l-nig, lh paLh to greater joint serviu-e cooperation

it, support (if ,u, r natioial obje:t.iv'es is likewise promising.

I I



h ~ mi,--r is.i lsto the inari t ime miss ion is a posit. tive

t- I-tt. In I ho anit I-surface varf are role , th,- 11-52

o moe hal i tv arid stista iriabil I ity than the 11- 3 k,

~t t- on e P-."2 repLacing two P-3s (the B-52 c arries

\tIliarpu)ons to the 1-3's six), the P-3 can be reLeased

ethe antisubmarine wa:rfare role. However, the b-52

an nr-r be emrp-; oyed as a surface hunter-ille ir a furil:-

autonomous sense. Even when patrolling in a free-fi-re zone,

it iachks the requisite avionics and communications inter-

operability to capita~lize on the full stand off' capability

of' the Harpoon missile. In the two party (targeter-shooter)

t .- m concept , hokwever, B-52 cell s operating with Air Force

or \ayairborne partners (such as AWACS, E-2Cs or P-3Cs),

or % ith link capable surface combatants, can provide a

potent force multiplier while conserving resources.

challenges to the future effectiveness of this option

residesi not only with required aircraft modifications, but

,,i ti its integration into naval operational procedures.

i'ir t, incorporation of advanced radar technology such as

the APS-137 or other state-of-the art inverse synthetic

aperturt, radars should be pursued. Likewise, enhancements to,

Lht-- 1--52's communications and navigation suite that will

liae irec(t. NTDS linking and increased position accu-

-a rap for raitargeting should be jointly evaluated to

4I-



' .t- .... I.'. t:I-, .... - , .. La depth - a:t - o e:..A

t: . t :t- it m.ist do su l;it.h it, full c:omplement Uf

o at pa rn . ,'es' dui'i ng the battle u f tl.e 1.v'st

I . Ie i C L' L - 11ain. 1 1  condticted as part of fi zt t

.-.. 9i m . i, nust integ Late gri d-l kiiig pl'oe-

h:.l . x u C).icflg of hoc,tiIe fcrces, lo, altitude

, ,'ttei penetrations and exploiting all means of over-the-

nuor i zo targeting.

rn today's environment, innovative approaches to

employing the assets of all our armed services has become

thc, standard by which victory will be achieved. The B-52

larpoon missile combination is one such approach that is

ready today to complement our naval forces in providing

deterrence cf armed confrontations anyuhere around the

globe. Should deterrence fail, the B-52's contribution to

anti-surface warfare can provide the flexibility and force

necessary to ensure our nation controls the outcome. Joint

planning and training provides the key to ensure our armed

_ foricem aie able to unlock aiid unleash this capability.

!! .18
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